
Bears, Stanford, Huskies, Wake Forest Upset in Opening Engagements
NEW YORK W Old man upset.

who usually makes his rounds of
college football somewhat later in
the season, got in his licks early
this year, with Wake Forest, Ne-
braska, California, Stanford and
Washington bowing on the first big
day of ltU campaign.

O1ILM DDD PI5)BD

Aramis Dandoy ran 91 yards fori
one touchdown and engineered two
others in Southern California's free
scoring triumph over Washington
State. '

.

The win by third ranked Georgia
Tech was one of the most lopsided
of the day. , j

i But . Mississippi also downed
Chattanooga 394. Tulane whipped
undermanned Citadel 544. Wash-
ington and Leo defeated Shepherd
47-- 6, Mississippi State beat Mem-
phis State 34--0 and Iowa State
blanked South Dakota 35-- 0 in other
routes. !

fn The 'Associated Press pre-sea-s- on

poll downed Missouri 20-- 6; the
Oklahoma Aggies shut out Hardin-Simmo- ns

20-- 0 and Southern Cali-

fornia beat Washington State 29-1- 3

in a Pacific Coast Conference af-

fair. . ;
' '

Chet Hamulak sped 61 yards for
a touchdown in the first quarter
and his Maryland mates came up
with two more tallies in the final
period to spoil Missouri's opener.

The Oklahoma Aggies, paced by
Bill Bredde. clicked with mid-seas- on

smoothness in blanking Har-
din Simmons.

proud California 25-- 0; College of the
Pacific turned back Stanford 25-2- 0

and Colorado beat Washington 21-2- 0.

-

There was no Immediate indica-
tions whether the new rules pro-
hibiting the use of two platoons had
anything to do with the upsets.
Substitutes were used freely, where
available, but only in cases like
Georgia Tech was an entire team
replaced by another unit Georgia
Tech ran over Davidson 53-0- ,

Little L. Quinby Hines was Wil-
liam and Mary's big offensive
weapon. He's strictly a kicking spe

cialist and he used bis toe to a
good advantage, kicking one extra
point and booting a 10-ya- rd field
goal from a difficult angle. -

Quarterback Cotton Davidson
showed he can go both ways as he
played 59V minutes in engineering
Taylor's rout of California's Bears.
In addition to calling plays that
sent L. G. Dupre and Jerry Coody
over for touchdowns, Davidson
sneaked over twice from one yard
out for six pointers.

Sophomore Homer- - Jenkins was
the thorn in Washington's, side.
Ho ran; passed and quick-kicke- d

the favored Huskies dizzy as
Colorado spoiled the coaching de-
but of Johnny Cherberg.

Two of Colorado's touchdowns
were by end Gary Knafelc on
passes from Jenkins and Frank
Bernardi, junior halfback.

College f Pacific ripped through
Stanford's line consistently and
Roj Ottoson's passes clicked with
regularity in its upset triumph
oyer a Stanford team regarded
as a potential Pacific Coast Con-
ference "sleeper."

Other major games ran more
to form as Maryland, ranked ninth

Perhaps , the downfall Friday
night of fifth ranked Alabama by
little Mississippi Southern was an
omen of things to come. ;

CPS Crew Notches 14--0 Victory
. By AL LIGHTNEX

Statesman Spots Writer
The College of Puget Sound Loggers scored touchdowns in the

second and fourth periods last night at McCulloch Stadium to take
a 14 to 0 victory over the Willamette Bearcats, the first football
clash of the season for both sides. About 2,100 fans watched the mix

For Saturday William and Mary,
with only a 24-m- an squad, downed
Wake Forest 16-1- 4; Oregon whipped
Nebraska 20-1- 3; Baylor rode over

The light and green Bearcats
ed (Sec 1) Statesman. Salem, Ortw Sunday, Sept 20. 1953

cna au u u lxi xai u Webfeet Cash.

launched three definite scoring
threats to the 11 and 27 yard
lines in the first half, and to
the CPS 2 in the fourth period
but couldn't produce a touch-
down.
-r Both John Heinrick's Log-
gers and Ted OgdahIs Bearcats
played on even terms in the first
period, with the latter uncorking
a- - 54-yar- d drive before being
stopped.

Early in the second period
John Kent tried a dangerous pass
to the right from his own 23--

In on BreaksSpahn Captures 21st Win; Pamell Seis tJo. 20l) XSk Q CT EJ I 1 v
Anderson's 56-Ya- nl

Tuningi Up frHome Opener Friday Night Run Ore. Highlight
' By RANDALL W. BLAKE
LINCOLN. Neb. tB Two bad

yard line, and it proved disas
Yankees Lose

Fourth to Meltrous. Rich Dodds, CPS defend
passes from center sent Nebraska
reeling to a 20-1-2 defeat before
underdog Oregon here Saturday in
the nation's first nationally tele
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Yard rushing ..147
Yarda lost ruthing . 52
Varda sained pasting . S3
Passes attempted IS
Passes completed 5
Passe had Intercepted S
First downs 10
Ave. length punts . . .. 27.2
Yards lost penalties 35
Tumbles 4
Ball lost fumbles 2

vised game of the season.
Nebraska had hoped to win this

game by controlling the ball.
But the- - Nebraska club went

WEST
CPS 14. WilUmetta
Oregon 20. Nebraska 12
OCE 40. SOCE 14
Colo. 21. Wash. 20
So. Calif. 29. Wash. St 12
Baylor 25. California 0
CoD. Pacific 29. Stanford 20
Whitworth 20. Linfield O
East. Wash. 14. Idaho St. S
Pacific 12. West. Wash. 12
Coll. Idaho 39. Mont. St. 2
BYU 27. Mont. 13
Utah St. 14. Wichita 7
Humboldt St. 7. Pac. Luth.

SOUTH
Will. & Mary 18. Wake Forest 14
Georgia Tech S3. Davidson 0
Miss. 39. Chattanooga
Natl. U. 34. Miss. Coll. 20
Tulane 54. The Citadel S
Miss. St. 34. Memphis St.
Duke 20. So. CaroL 7

Cletnson 33, Presbyterian 7
Rice 20. Florida IS
Texas A Ac M 7. Kentucky
Wash. St Lee 47. Shepherd 0

MIDWEST
Maryland 20, Missouri
Iowa St. 35. So. Dakota 0
Maryland St. 47. Ohio North.
Pittsburgh 25. Mo. Mines
Kansas St. 50. Drake 0
VPI 7. Marshall 0
Marquette 40. So. Dak. St. 13

EAST
Rhode Is. 13. Northeast. 7
Ohio University 36. Toledo

SOUTHWEST
Okla. A 4c M 20. Hardin --Simmons 0
UUh 2S, Arizona 7
LSU 20. Texas 7
Texas Tech 40. West Tex. 14
TCU 13. Kansas 0

HIGH SCHOOL.
Prinevllle 20. Columbia Prep S.
Fossil 64. Lexington 0.

PORTLAND LEAGUE
Jefferson 47. Franklin 7.
Benson 14, Grant 0.
Cleveland 12. Lincoln 7.
Roosevelt 47. Washington 0.
Lake Oswego 28. Junction City 12
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Yards penalized ,mi Tom Oliver was having an awfully600 Watch Myrtle Bowl Mix .
bard time doing that very thing.

Oregon scored five plays after

Braves Nearlng Gate '
Mark; Roberts Bows
NEW YORK Jl Mel Parnefl

joined the select group of pitchers
who have defeated the New York
Yankees four times this season as
the Boston Red Sox shut out the
five-tim- e American League cham-
pions 3-- 0.

In pitching his first complete
game since July f. when he beat
the Yanks for the third time. Par-ne- ll

checked the champs with five
hits for his 20th victory.

Only Chicago's Billy Pierce and
Cleveland's Bob Lemon and Early
Wynn had beaten the Yanks four
times until Parnell accomplished
the feat.

Ted Williams connected with a
single off Vic Raschi and a double
off Johnny Sain, who took over
when Raschi was lifted for a pinch-hitt- er

in the eighth.
Warren Spahn hit a bases-loade-d

single and set Cincinnati down with
seven hits for his 21st victory as
Milwaukee beat the Redlegs 5--2.

A near capacity crowd on 32,482
virtually assured the Braves of a
National League attendance rec-
ord. The turnout boosted the home
attendance to 1,790,386.

Spahn lost his shutout when Andy
Seminick belted his 18th homer in
the seventh with Jim Greengrass
on base.

In other major league action,
the Philadelphia Athletics downed
Washington 6-- 5 for their first vic

Wolves Crush Raiders
a

40-1- 4 in Grid Starter
COOS BAY (Special) A hard-chargin-g gang of OCE Wolves

made an auspicious start in the 1953 gridiron wars here Saturday
night as they tallied twice in the first four minutes of the ball
game and went on to a smashing 40-1-4 victory over SOCE's Red

Raiders in the annual Myrtle Bowl
Shrine Benefit game, played be

Johnny Bordogna couldn't handle
Oliver's first bad pass. Guard Jack
Patera gobbled up the errant ball
on the Nebraska 16. Fullback Cece
Hodges hammered over from the
one-fo- ot line and Oregon had 'a 6--0

lead. f
Just a few moments late- - ' j the

first period, Oliver cut loese a
fourth down pass that sai . vc
Bordogna's bead back to the 2
where Bordogna Anally caught up
with the ball and tried to kick.'
James Scores

The ball went only nine yards and
on the next play, from the 11. Ore-
gon's Dick James circled bis 'own
left end for the touchdown. When
George Shaw converted Oregon had
enough to win.

Nebraska had its moments after
that and made- - its first score on
a 63-ya- rd march sparked by sopho-
more tailback Rex Fischer who
scored from the four. But Dennis
Korinek, who was to score Nebras-
ka's second touchdown on a .

68-y-ard

pass play with Fischer throw
ing, missed the conversion,

(Continued on Next Page)

In Triple9 Herb Triplett, triple-threate- r with the Salem Vikings, gets off a practice boot under the watchful
eye of Coach Lee Gastafson as the Viks prepare for their Waters Field opener next Friday night
with the Albany Bulldogs. Salem has won its first two games this season, 21-- t ever Cleveland and
40-- 0 over Astoria.

f i

Soph Huskies' NemesisFagan Offers
V tory of the year over the Senators

at Connie Mack Stadium: the New
York Giants and Pittsburgh Pi
rates split a doubleheader with the

fumble out of the air and lumbered
77 yards to score. Stung by that
miscue, Jenkins engineered a
score-knottin- g drive that was cli-
maxed by his 16-ya- rd pass to end
Gary Knafelc.

Two touchdowns in the third per-
iod, one good for 49 yards on Ber-nardi- 's

pass to Knafelc and the
other a 41-ya- dash by still an-

other sophomore, fullback Emer-
son Wilson, put Colorado in front
to stay after it had trailed briefly
13--7.

By JACK HE WINS
SEATTLE un A slippery

sophomore, educated
kickers and a sharp, smart line
carried underdog Colorado to a 21-2- 0

football victory over Washing-
ton Saturday to spoil the debut of
Coach Johnny Cherberg.

The sophomore was versatile
Homer Jenkins, who ran, passed
and quick-kicke- d the favored Hus-
kies dizzy.
Washington got away in front when
Guard Jim Noe plucked a Jenkins'

Giants taking the opener 4--1 and
the Pirates the nightcap 6--5, and
the Brooklyn Dodgers downed the
Philadelphia Phillies and Robin
Roberts 5--4.

Jackie Robinson's hot smash
through the middle of the diamond
in the fifth inning gave Brooklyn
the two runs it needed to hand
Roberts his ISth setback. He has
won 22. Duke Snider hit two homers
for the Dodgers.

AGGIES WIN
LEXINGTON, Ky. UP)

Crossed signals on a crucial try
for the extra point cost Kentucky
Saturday night as Texas A Ac M
edged the Wildcats 7-- 8 in an inter-section- al

football game.

fore 6500 fans.
Bill McArthur's Monmouth

men, led by Charley Pinion, Kaye
Booth and Bill Arnold, tallied
again early in the tnird period
and piled over three touchdowns
in a sizzling fourth quarter per-
formance. Both the Raider TDs
came in the third stanza as big
Len Heston scored from the one
and on a 19-ya- rd run.

Pinion registered three of the
OCE six-pointe- He went eight
yards for the first one early in
the opening chapter and soon
after Kaye Booth romped 15
yards for another. Pinion booted
both points and that was the ex-

tent of the scoring in the first
half.

Booth went two yards for a TD
early in the third quarter but
SOCE made it 20-1-4 when Heston
tallied twice. Then the big final
period for the Wolves. Pinion
went 12 yards for one and took
a 14-ya- rd aerial from Darrell
Davis for another. The final OCE
touchdown came on Arnold's 25-ya-rd

gallop.
Pinion had four conversion

kicks in five tries for the eve-
ning. In the Wolves' forward
wall, Guard Paul Riley and End
Dennis Garland, Salem products,
turned in outstanding games.
OCE had 16 first downs for the
night to nine for the losers.
OCE 14 0 6 2040
SOCE 0 0 14 014

Seals to City
SAN FRANCISCO im Paul Fa-

gan offered Saturday to give the
San Francisco Seals to the city of
San Francisco if he can get them
out of the Pacific Coast Baseball
League and into the majors.

Fagan.) San Francisco and Hono-
lulu financier, made his offer in a
lengthy statement which charged
that the Pacific Coast League
"lacks leadership, management
and a constructive plan for any
possibility of reasonable success."

Fagan' s fight with the Coast
League has been long and bitter
and be has threatened to close Seal
Stadium next season rather than
put another team in the league.

7

ef picked it off near the side-
line and romped 23 yards to the
first touchdown.

Sandy DeCarteret booted the
extra point to make it 7--0.

The T - formationed Bearcats
tossed in another drive of 43
yards in this quarter, but got to
the CPS 23 and lost the oval on
downs. The longest run of the
game was included in this spurt,
a 21-ya- rd sprint around his left
end by George Bardsley, fresh-
man fullback from Benson Tech
of Portland.

Bobby Zoelch tossed in a fine
block to spring Bardsley into
the open.

In the third period the Log-
gers, spicing their
with some single wing that had
the Bearcat defenders somewhat
baffled, drove to the Willamette
12, where the Cats stiffened to
hold. Shortly thereafter the Bear-
cats recovered a fumble on their
own 32-Dorr- Noteboom grab-
bing the loose ball-a- nd the best
WU drive of the game followed.

Yard-eatin-g runs by Zoelch and
a pair of passes from John Kent
to Bruce Harding and Dean Ben-se- n,

the latter good for 31 yards,'
put the Bearcats on the CPS 8
with a first down. Zoelch then
fambled, but recovered on the 2.

On the next play the entire
left side of the WU line was off-

side as Zoelch tried for a TD.
The penalty tossed the Cats back
to the 7, where a loss on a run-
ning play and two incomplete
passes killed the WU chances.

. The rest of the game was most-
ly CPS offensive threats as the
Bearcats bogged completely. With
less than one minute to play
Walt Espelin zipped through the
middle of the Bearcat wall on
a single wing power pla&to score.
DeCarteret again booted the
point.

Statistics for the clash were
fairly even, with a slight edge
for the Bearcats.

Dale Meschke, visiting halfback,
was the bulwark of the CPS of-

fense, carrying the ball 13 times
for 58 yards. For WU, Zoelch
carried 20 times for 85 yards.

Willamette next plays Western
Washington at Bellingham Satur-
day night

CPS
Ends Lofts. Grzadzielewski.

Grogan. Gerarden. Tackles Graham.
Paige. Bafus. Paul. Glump. Guards
Hansen. Murdoch. Thompson. Shar-ma- n.

Center Buholm. Ehrenhetm.
Backs Egga. DeCarteret, Dodds.
Meshke. Stortinl. Irwin, KeUy.
Bailey, Johnson. Schrette. Espelin.

WILLAMETTE
Ends McCalliater. Benson. Hard-

ing. Tackles Anderson. Noteboom.
Ranges, Greenlee. Guards Menashe.
George. Zumwalt, Chappuslo, Ebner.
Center Cooper. York. Backs Kent,
Eoelch. Bardsley. Lofland. Sigmund,
Rependorf. Baltimore.

CPS 0 7 0 714
WU - 0 0 0 0
Scoring. Dodds. Espelin. Conver-

sions. De Carteret (2) via placement.
Officials: Al Ughtner. referee:

John Kolb. umpire: John Oravec.
head linesman; Bill Beard, field
fudge. '

SBC to Meet
Monday Morn

The Salem Breakfast Club will
hold its first meeting of the new
season Monday morning, 7:30
o'clock, at the Senator Hotel. The
opening session will be devoted
to the election of new officers
for the coming year, and to the
presence of the Willamette Uni-
versity and Salem High football
teams and coaches,' the honored
guests.

A full turnout of the mem-
bership is urged for the occasion
so that the new year can be
launched in top fashion.

When Matchmaker Elton "Owen
presents his ' tag team
battle (three on each side) at
the Armory Tuesday night
the first of its kind in Salem
history Johnny Hennlng,
above, ex-Nav- y Frog man will
be with Tony Ross and Luther
Lindsey on one side. Eric Pe-derso-n.

Jack OTtiley and Red
Vagnone form their opposition.
(See story next page.)
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Trabert, fMo'
Upset Victims

LOS ANGELES Ut) Wimbledon
champion V Seixas of the United
States and youthful Ken Rosewall
of Australia won their way into
finals of men's singles in the Pa-
cific Southwest Tennis Tournament
Saturday, but tennis queen Mau-
reen Connolly was upset in the wo-
men's play.

Eighteen year old Rosewall ral-
lied to score a major upset when
he defeated United States cham-
pion Tony Trabert of Cincinnati,

6. 7--5, 6-- 1, 6-- 2.

Seixas knocked off another young
Australian star, Lewis Hoad. in
straight sets. 8-- 6. 6-- 4. 11-- 9. All four
players are mainstays of the Davis
Cup teams for their respective
countries.

Miss Connolly, of San Diego, the
United States and Wimbledon wo-

men's singles champion, was hand-
ed her second major defeat of 1953
when Shirley Fry of Akron Ohio,

Regatta Paced
By Slo-M- o V

WASHINGTON UP)

V. the odds-o- n favorite, raced to
victory Saturday in the first heat
of the three section President's
Cup regatta on the Potomac River,
averaging better than 91 miles an
hour. Tfte final two heats, to de-
cide the outcome, will be held Sun-
day.

At that, might have
run into trouble if Miss Great
Lakes I! had not developed motor

Ducks Accuse
Rival Beavers
Of Violation

PORTLAND m The Univer-
sity of Oregon Saturday accused
Oregon State College of violating

trouble as the two dueled for the
lead on the next to last lap.

the Pacific Coast Conference re-
cruiting code and said it would

Standingsask an investigation.
The Portland newspaper, the

Redlegs Said
Eyeing Hopper

LOS ANGELES Of) Manager
Clay Hopper of the Pacific; Coast
League Portland Beavers ''appears
to have the inside track" on the
job as pilot of the Cincinnati Red-leg- s,

the Herald-Expres- s said Sat-
urday.

Portland finished fourth in the
PCL this season.

Commenting on the report. Pres-
ident George Norgan of the Port-
land club, said: "It's news to me.
but I'm not surprised. I won't
stand in his way although I would
hate to lose Clay."

Norgan was in Los Angeles for
Friday's PCL directors meeting.

Rogers Hornsby was fired Thurs-
day ai manager of the National
League Redlegs.

Sawsjsf...g wmajBaa
M

beat her 6-- 2, 7-- 5.
Oregonian, said that Bill Bower-ma- n,

Oregon's assistant athletic di-

rector, reported the alleged code
violation occurred this way:

M .1
Bob Clark, a star quarterback Beavers Lose Tackle

LOS ANGELES W Tackle

21-in-
ch

Mahogany Finish

Engineered by PHILCO
To Outperform Any
Set Near it in Price I

Wherever UHF station are on
the air, PhQco, All-Chann- el

television ia the sensation of
the industry. In addition to
finest performance now, it
insures full coverage for the
future. New 1954 Pbiko mod-
el are now here come in for
a demonstration and see for
yourself picture performance
that is the talk of the town.

Ralph Day, 230-pou- transfer
from Los Angeles, is lost to the
Oregon State football squad for
the rest of the season.

NATIONAL, LEAGl'I
. WLPct. w i. pet.

Brkfyn 101 47 .682 NewYk 68 80 .459
Milwkee 88 59 .399 Clnclni 64 83.435
St Louis 79 87.541 Chicago 62 84.425
Fhiladel 79 68 .537 Pitsbgh 48 101 .322

Saturday results: At Brooklyn 5.
Philadelphia 4; at Milwaukee 5. Cln-cinn- aU

2: at New York 4-- S. Pitts-
burgh 6; at St. Louis 2, Chicago S
(12 inn.). j

AMERICAN LKAGl'K
W L Pet. W L Pet.

NewYrk 96 49 .662 Washgtn 75 72 .510
Clevelnd 87 60 .592 Detroit 58 90.382
Chicago 84 83 .571 Philadel 55 82.374
Boston SI 68 M St Louis 53 95 .358

Saturday results; At Boston 3. New
York 0; at Philadelphia S. Washing-
ton 5: at Detroit-Clevelan- d, rain.
Only games - scheduled.

Console

from Portland's Benson High
School last year, arrived at the
University campus Sunday and on
Monday began registering to at-

tend the university. Last Wednes-
day four Oregon State students
called at the University and picked
up Clark. Three of them returned
the next day and picked up Clark's
luggage. "We hope to produce evi-
dence that these boys were repre

Day injured his right knee In
practice this week. Coach Kip
Taylor said the injury would keep
Day out at least-- five weeks, and
that Day has decided to stay out
of school this fall to save his foot-
ball eligibility.

The population of Italy is in-
creasing at the rate of 8 tenths
of one per cent a year.sentatives of the Oregon State

coaching staff. It this so, this
would be in direct violation of the
conference recruiting code, Bow- -
erman said. Piviiiy Roars to Win in 100-La- p Race

if? - r V- -

Fi
American League

Washington 100 300 010 S 10 1
Philadelphia 500 010 00 8 0

Shea. Slma (7) and Fitzgerald;
Coleman. Martin (I) and Murray.National League

. Compare! New super-siz- e PbilcO 21 -- Inch '
screen is as much -- as 30 sq. inches larger
than many other so-call- ed 21" sets. Don't
settle for a smaller, undersixe picture. -

IOVJ ? '

. 000 000 000 0New York
. 000 000 12 3Bostonfilwaukee Rascal. Sain (I) and Berra: Par--. 000 032 0O S 13

0OO 000 200 S 7incinnati neU and White.Baffensberger. Kelly (6), Baczewski
Spahn and Cran- -S and Semlm

Just out the Phileo
4100. It's yours for 1954
at the lowest price ever
for an all-chann- el

21-in- ch Phileo console.

all. Tide Table
Trade In Your Old Radio or Combination

Philadelphia 030 000 1004 9 2
Brooklyn 201 020 00-- S 10 1

Roberts and Burgess; Meyer and
Walker.

the results. Starter Pat Divan,
acting on advice of the scorer,
gave the checkered flag to Elliott,
but Elliott immediately made it
clear that he had not won the
race.

Hagerty, always a hard man to
beat at Salem, was riding second
in the early part of the race, but
went into a bad skid on the east
turn on the 22nd lap and fell back
to sixth place.

He figured in another lively
skid on --the 41st lap when Bill
Amick dropped oil on the east
turn, sending three of the leaders,
Diviny, Elliott and Haggerty into
wild skids about one second
apart

The long race was halted brief-
ly on the 32nd lap when Wally
Gervaix hit the retaining rail
going into the backstretch and
halted aidewise across the track.

He was leading bySunt point
Humm got back into the race,

but he lost about 5 laps and never
got back into the running.

The race longest Stock Car
event ever, attempted here pro-
duced the usual action but no bad
spills.

Eighteen cars started the grind
and about a dozen of them were
on. the track at the finish.

Unofficially, the first five in
order were Diviny (70), Elliott
(53), Hagerty (15), Armond Mil-Ia- n

(3), and Ray Chase (28).
Don DeHahn was an early lead-

er but by 25 laps Humm had the
lead and kept on stretching it
until the halfway mark when he
skidded out.

It was a tough race to keep
track of and actually went 101
laps. The extra lap didn't affect

By CHARLES IRELAND
Statesman Sports Writer

Pat Diviny, Auburn, Wash.,
driver who has been in the. thick
of all recent Stock Car races here,
herded his 1952 Olds Holiday
coupe to first place in the 100-la- p

feature Saturday night at Holly-
wood BowL

Ray Elliott was the unofficial
winner of second place. Royce
Haggerty also thought he had
earned second money,' but this
writer and the official scorer
tentatively agreed that the numbe-

r-two spot went to Elliott, who
appeared to be of a lap behind
Diviny at the finish.

While Diviny won. Max Humm
was the real hero of the race.
Humm, a Salem-are- a driver who
haxnt raced here much this year,
literally drove circles around
everybody else until he spun out
on the west turn at the half-wa- y

Tides for Taft. Oregon. September.
1953 (compiled by VS. Coast St Geo
detic Survey. Portland, Ore.).
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